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Ideas for Linking Class Visits 
Who am I? 

Who are we? 
Where do we live? 

How do we all live together? 

 
How do we all live together? 

Prior to visit: 
- Discuss what you love about the planet, look for 

photographs and possibly print a selection to 
bring. Look at website showthelove 
http://fortheloveof.org.uk/stories/ to see what 
other people love about the world 

- Take photos of places that are special to you in 
your local area, send over  and bring them with 
you to the link.  

On the day  
- Look at both classes ideas. Each pair decide 2 

things you love about the world and create 
bunting. 

- Or create artwork together inspired by the 
photos.Or 3d plasticine models  

- Make green hearts with pictures or words about 
things that you love from linked schools.  

 

 

 

 

Where do we live and How do we all live together? 
Prior to visit: 
-  Pre watch the UN Home video and discuss in 

class about places that are special to us & share 
with partners.  

On the day:  
- Watch video together then build a mini home 

for a pebble/build dens in groups/junk models 
of homes/lego houses 

- Create bunting with pictures of places that are 
most special to us 

 

Who are we and How do we all live 
together? 

Prior to visit 
- Discussion Freedom Park picture 

(this could be exchanged) 
On the Day: 
- Discuss picture then plan own 

Freedom Park or ideal 
school/town - model/draw/build 
collaboratively 

- Draw pictures of things you like 
to do and create a banner. 

- Make banners of values, rights 
and responsibilities.  

 

 

 

 
Links to all 4 Key Questions 

Prior to visit  
- Read the book and discuss how we can care for and treat people, animals and the 

planet with kindness? 
On the Day:  
- On an outline of Planet Earth, draw places, animals and people that are special to 

you as a group 
- Imagine and draw a new planet- what makes this so special? 
- Venn Diagrams of similarities and differences between your schools. 
 

 

 

Who am I? 
Prior to visit:  
- Read Poem and write Shared class Skin 

Again poems (could video & exchange) 
Identity mind-maps 

On the Day: 
- Visibile/Invisible Differences game in 2’s 

then 4’s creating dialogue  
- Art activity about similarities found  
- Self portraits to exchange or link pairs 

draw portraits of one another. 
- Mixed picture montage of partners 

based on the line in the book ‘all made of 
stories present, past, future some true to 
life and others all fun and fantasy, all the 
way I imagine me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who am I and Who are we? 
Prior to visit 
- Practice similarities & differences 

activity 
On the Day: 
- Lemons or potatoes group 

activity- can you recognise your 
own potato!  

- Visible and invisible similarities in 
2s then 4s. 

- Watch the #moreincommon video  
of the Rabbi and Imam and make 
your own. 

- Venn diagrams or artwork on 
similarities and differences found.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Who am I and Who are we? 

Prior to visit  
- Prepare in school and bring ideas 

about wisdom/advice to share with 
one another   

On the day 
- Change places  
- Invisible differences/similarities 
- Concentric circles - Discuss what 

makes you unique in partners 
- Make unique fish out of different 

materials (Eg, papier mache, stones, 
collage, bottles, paper plates, 
felt).You could make suncatcher fish 
using acetate and metallic pens – 
swap fish?  
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